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I see said Mr Dooloy a bishop ddwa In NewtYork has opeaed a salooa
Glory to said Mr Heanewy Not our kInd

lv
No seW Ir Dooley Wan IT th r

kind Ho didnt raaly open it th way ye think
He didnt own th jint Ha ony back it with ills
moral Inflooence like a brewery Ye see it W5 this
way Wan day this bishop dhropped into his club
I dont know why it is we always say a man dbrops
into a club Hes more likely to dhrop out if he
aint supported But annyhow the bishop
into his club an hurlin himself into a sumchuous
arnn chair opened his breevery an settled down
to wait fr th avenin paapers As he sat there with j

his feet cocked up on a chair his devotional
book an occasionally divin into th milk punch he
says to himsilf This is rale comfort A clubs a
gran place Suddenly th thought athruck him
What says he am I doin fr th poor Here am

loungin in comfort in me club Has the poor wur
rukin man a club Not at all He has no club but
th wan th poltsman carries Thin where does he
spind his time between four ocloek in th aftheraoon
and eight oclock dinner In th saloon Th saloons
I rread about where th poor wurrukin man buys a

beer ates four dollars worth iv free lunch
an goes home an beats his wife or vicy varsy as the
ease may be is no place fr him I will start a model
dive where me humble mechanic frinds iv th elums

ins chat with their fellow jugglers on the issues
iv th day an go home illvated in evry sense iv th
wurrud he says

An he done it Frm what I cn make out about
this model saloon it aint much difirent frm th
peaceable hell that Ive been thirty
years Th main ingreejint iv anny rest cure is there
on th shelves Theyso a bar thim horny handed
sons iv tile who can sleep standln an chairs an
tables th less hardy ruffians that prefer to coal
up in a settin posture Th bartinders are afTblo an
sober men but thats thrue iv all bartinders They
arre supposed Hinnissy to give th customers a
brief moral chat while pugfliin out th paint
ther th third basin it may be niciasry them to
liars an ilivlnth commandment handy in th shape
iv an ieo pick In a corner iv th is a
wxly wather fountain so that th wurrukin
man dont have to dhrink th desthroyer it he dont
want to but cn go over an inflate himself at th
gas wurruks Whin a custhomer at th adjlnin cou-
nter begins to cry over th Maybrick case th prelate
in command there steers him to th liquid air

where he does th rest iv his shoppin charges
himself with a can iv carbonic acid an floats home
This is to help his hiccup so that his wifell Ifnow
that hes not been idle I undcrsthand this branoh iv
th plant hunt had to hire anny extra help Th
principal customers is mimbers iv good goveraint
clubs disguised as poor wurrukin men in ol tennis
clothes Wan of thim was heerd to say that he
didnt care whether the bar boy made it phos-
phate or a vanilla sthrawberry mixed as he dfd not
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intind to go home till th followin day Annyhow
Tim meirth ath
laths in ouUu clothes iv blue canvas has thus far
not investigated th model saloon beyond th beer
pump An now I come to think iv it I cant raynfim
ber iver seein a poor wurrukin man sprfntin fr
th Dutchmans pause in front sthore if in
doubt It may have happened but I didnt notice it

iVadlIrng

more permanent poorivurruhIn

A Club is a gran place

Th saloon was opened in b th
I rread his speech It was fine He recognized that
daring was an evil harm met it But It was a
nicissry eviL On th whole he was inclined tothink
it was more niccsry than evil Takin it all in all or
half an halt or annyway ye liked it was a good thing
He took his dhrink at th club an why shud his more
humble but akelly droughty friends among th wur
rukin classes not have their souse as well They
shud We wud advise modheration howiver A
man be he rich or poor shud niver take on more
thin was good fr him Th manager iv
Or thin hes good fr He accipted th corricfion-
If he was a savin mechanic in this bright land iv
opporchunity he ought to be good whatwas good

him or more When a poor wurrukin man felt
th insijis march Iv th he shud say
No boys no more me I must go home to th Ill
wans If I need more I can sind thim out fr
A poor wurrukin man shud niver fergit his famly
while on a carouse No amount iv sobbin on th
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Teachers Scholars and IVIapmakers Will Have-
a Lot to Relearn

u s NEW SrJLlINc

e

BOOK

The war has raised a
question as to the proper spelling of
geographic names that1 is perplexing
alike to the teacher the pupil and the
general reader The magazines andnewspapers have gpeHinsq
of the same placename and the condi-
tion hB become important In an edu-
cational sense For many years the
Almanach de Gotha has been a bio-

graphical and statistical authority in
Kurope but its annual issues are in
French with alternative placenames In
the vernacular therefore this work is

no use in spell
ings for American readers The most
practical authority is the Statesmans-
Yctr Book an English annual of high
repute A majority probably of the
rood writers of the United States fol-
low this authority In preparing their
manuscript but they art too often at
the mercy of the rules of the office

be of much service in establishing
uniform style of geographical spelling

txn if they could collectively decide
the question of correctness

The newspapers and magazines pre-
sent the forms Manchuria and Man
hoorla LiaoTung Leao Too and
Liaotung NewChwang and Nin
hwang Core and Korea Chemulpo
and Chemulpho Maoampe and Masam-
pho Mbukden and Mukden PechiH
and Pechfll etc besides Thibet and
Tibet Congo and Kongo Hayti and
Haiti Chile aid Chill Behring and Be-
ring etc and young students et h w
ratings because their spelUng derived
from publications of the day ia iKHer

from the teachers favorites Who
ia right

In a manner so quiet that very few
persons have ever heard of it Uacte
Sam has been conducting a small But
very select spelling school for some-
time and has issued several install-
ments of a new spelling book that will
greatly disturb teachers scholars map
makers and a host of other people who
would ordinarily be champions in say
spelling bee

The prim object is to secure unifor-
mity in the spelling of geographical
names in all government publications
A board sitting in Washington takes up
aU piacesaraes of more than one form
that may be submitted to it applies
to them a code of rules formulated for
the purpose then votes on the forms
suggested by the members The form
receiving majority vote becomes Ute
official one and under the act of COD
green creating the board will thereafter
be used in all government publications
including maps To effect the desired
reform the board proceeds under the
following rules

1 The avoidance so far as it seems
practicable of the possessive form of
names

2 The dropping of the final a in
the termination burgh

3 abbreviation of borough to
boro
4 The spelling of the word center

as here given
5 06 discontinuance of the use C

hyphens in connecting parts of names
6 The omission wherever practicable

or the letters C H court house alt-er the names of county seats
7 The simplification of names consisting of more than one word by their

combination into one word
8 The avoidance of the use of dia-

critic characters
0 The the words city

and tOwn as parts of tames
While the board gives its chief atten

tion to placenames in the
States its tOOlS on foreign ones
have seemed necessary for diplomatic
intercourse and publication and it is
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in this field that most of the forms are
found that cause the differences In the
newspaper and magazine spellings
Others are found in recent editions of
The Statesmans Year Book The

board also seeks to solve the question-
of pronunciation of debatable words
but that function is beyond the present
purpose

The forms AHegany ABeghany and
Allegheny applied to live counties a
large city a river a mountain range
and many smaller places have long
puzzled good spoilers Uncle Sam now
spells the river mountain Allegheny
and leaves the forms f other places
undisturbed Chinese and other Orien-
tal placenames heretofore compounded
are speiied as word viz Hoang
ho river China not Hoan Ho Liao
ten peninsula not LiaoTung Niu-
chwana treaty port not XewChwang

British Indian terminology pur
taken tile place of poor and

pore viz GaMTipur not Cawnpoor
or Cxwnpare Russian names in Alas
ka terminating In the equivalent of of
off or ov are gives the form of
viz Baranof Pribllof not Prybiloff

The island of Puerto Rico rich port
tad Its American name fixed as Porto
Rico by act of congress April 13 1900

The oW Apalacbtoola ha been

mae by having one p cut out as here
given According to the rule the h
in Plttsborsh should be omitttsd but
tile people of that city are very tena-
cious of that letter as it appears in the
ekya charter To cities that are con

appearing In print seldom fail
i to puzsle a writer or speller Baireuth
j or Bayreuth is the Bavarian city noted
f r Wagner musical ffesttvnte and

Syrian seaport an antiChristian
oothreak occurred in the summer of
IMS In each case the preferred form
is the Jlrst d e here given

Before giving a list of some of the
principal places that dally meet the eye
of the reader and have Ken subjected
to a change in Uncle Sams spelltngr
school let u see how unfamiliar and
grotewqae some American cities anti
towiiH look in print as remodeled by
rule 7

Batttecreek Elicit Orangepmik Flu
Beaverhay Mimu Pilotknob JIo-
Beaverdtun Wis Pilotmouatain N C
Blackriver Mich Pleasenthill Mo
Boenavteta IPleasantplain la-
CedarhluRs Minn
CrystalvaU9irMichiRisingsiinInd-
Greatfalte Md Rockymount Va
Holyaprings Ark Stonyereek N Y
Leepark Neb Threerivers Cal
Lpngbranch N J Valleytorge Pa

Mo Walnatgrove Ala
Nortkband 0 Westpotnt N Y
Horthwitkesboro WhUeehurch Kan

N C WhltepiaJns X Y
combinations and many others

equally strange in appearance may be
found In the United States Official
Postal Guide Bering Sea Hudson
Bay Brattleboro Williamsburg St
Marys and Bise not Boise City are
sufficient rilluslnUioBs of the other
rules

All Chinese provinces are now spelled
as ip word e also are the six
vIsIt the and towns of
Japan Kortan ports are both single
and compound words and with a few
escepUons Ruspian cities and towns are
single words Among foreign place
names much confusion arises from the
Anglicizing of vernacular as Liver
no Italian English and ia
very many instances are vernacular has
hoYtolpe retained

In list will be found the
flew cndlltng of plac fi that are seen j

jmet frejUently in the newspapers and
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Ham II Ray of ProVo Occupies Unique Double Position Business and Railroad World

BANK

irt

to The Herald
Provo Aug 20 William H Ray of

this city ooctipiee a unique position in
the business and industrial world Mr
Ray is the president of the State Bank
of Provo and has a large real estate
and insurance business In addition to
this he is the car inspector of the San
Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake rail-
road at this point The railroad pie
tore shows him engaged in this duty

Special >

¬

magazines according to Uncle Stun s-

spelling book la the eases of Ron
mania and Roumeflo United States
The Statesmens YacrJSook drops the-
o and that form has been adopted

largely by good Writers and prhrters
A few important places not yet passed
on hy the United States board are in-
cluded under the Statesmans form

eheen province Dutch Indies
Amur province Siberia
Bahawulpur state and its capital

Punjab India
Baluchistan country in Asia
Budapest capital of Hungary

Burma British province India
Chile republic South America
Dobruja district of Rumania
Dyes port of entry Alaska
Eritrta Italian oology Africa
Esqulmalt seaport and naval station

British Columbia
Faroe group of islands north of Scot

land
Fashoda former French province

Sudan Africa name of province
changed in Upper of fort
to Kodok at village lo

Fiji group of islands South Pacific
ocean

Fuchan treaty port Formosa
state and Its capital

Hindustan
Haiti Island and republic Atlantic

ocean and Caribbean sea
Hakodate seaport Japan
Haukau city China

mountains central Asia
Kabul city and river Afghanistan
Kamchatka peninsula Siberia

river and
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¬

¬

J neck iv a bartender while tollin what cpmfprt wife
KfcfiUd artisan wud mike

anny diftrence He inUst 5 home some time dir
in th night or ho is nff thru upholder iv th ChrIst
yan saloon an Jts reflnin inflboence His pardol shud
be no more thin that iv anny sintleman at a club
lest he be as Iv th field dont dhrink
Boys its on me

An so Hinnissy the model saloon was opened
Th archdeacon tapped a IrIsh keg th vicar ginral
tossed togither model Chrlstyan gin fizz an th1
good bishop smiled binlvolenily as th hardy vistry
men quaffed th nicissry eviL 4n th dice tox-

i was passed did th hand iv potter shake I
dont kno j Hinnissy But I do th n o el-

I saloon is to bea great mQral inSooence in that
J neighborhood Whin th poor wurrukln man goes
j home an thries to wind th clock with th fox tarryer-

th good woman turns to th little ones an says

nobryated

Ut beasts who

I
whin

know

Your iv frco lunch

Childher see what a lovely ban father has got frm
bishop An whin th tired tiler wants

ment at night he calls Mary Ann take th
an go down to th cathedral rr a quart rd giro
something to have what Hogan calls an

me dare
Do I will become a success Well Hin

nissy it wuddei tbecome me to speak iv 6 rival fjn
me own lino of business Bishop Pbttor an mo arc
both numbers same flocl th Liquor Dealers

o

dollar ort

th

imp ep il r-

over
think it

iV th

¬

He obtained the short Urn
after coming to Provo in 1891 an J
through all his business evolutions has
never found time to let go of his rail
road jab

Mr Ray was born in Gentry county
Missouri Dec MW
education in the common schools while
working on his fathers farm At 1
years ofage he taught y hool In Harri-
son county moved to lied Oak la and
taught school there moved
to Cheyenne county Nebraska and on

a
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Tvamorun mountains and river West
Africa

Kandahar capital city central Af-
ghanistan

Kashmir native state India
Ivhark f city and government E r

penn Russia v-
Khartum dry eastern Sudan
Khelat Statesman Kglat pro f

lace and its capital Baluchistan
Kirin province and city M chura-
Kishenef capital BeE3 ra ia IBqro

peen Russia scene of massacre of Je a-

in 190

Kiungchau capital Hainan Chino
Kongo river and Free State Africa
Korea Asia
Kumasi capital Ashantt West

Kyoto city Japan
Lassa capital Tibet

peninsula Manchuria
Mukden capital Manchuria
Nankin of

China
Oudh ancient capital and state Brit-

ish India
Pamir tableland central Asia
Pecliili gulf and province China
Pekin capital city China
Punjab province British India
Sakhalin island Siberia f

Sind province British India
SIndhia territory British India
Strassburg capita

vast region central
Talicnwan city Manchuria trIedDalny
Tananarivo capital Madagascar

Af-

rica W

Klanu
I

0

L
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Protictivo Assocyation an in that fellowship an in
jury to wan is thr consarn iv alL I dont know
whether Jae has th qualifications iv a successful sa-
loonkeeper Not that tlf two lines is altogether
apart Both a bishop an a saloonkeeper has a flock
to take care iv but to a certain extent Hinnissy-
We arre each iv us thryin to keep our flock out iv
th others hands Itaint ivry man that can be a

¬

Begins to cry over the Haybrick

bishop An it aint ivry man that can be
A saloonkeeper must be sober he must be

honest he must be clean an if hes the pastor iva
flock Iv men he must
ivrything thats goin on in th world or iverwint on
I ony discuss th light topics iv th day with ye
Hinnissy because ycre a frivolous charackter but
yed be surprised to know what an encyclopeja a
man gets to be in this profissyon Ivry man that
comes in here an has three pans Iv nicissry evil tells
me with tears th secrets Iv his offers-
to if I dont look interested I know injy
ncerin pammlstry plumbin Christyan Science
midicine horseshoin asthronomy th th
hair an th laws iv exchange an th knowledge I
have of how to subjoo the affieitions iv ladies
wud cause manny a pang I we arre a fine
body iv min Bishops comin Into th saloon business
In behalf iv th Liquor Dealers Lithry Club iv th
sixth waard I hereby challenge th college iv blab
ops to a spelldown

Not that Im proud iv me profissyon or I shud

Case

poor wurrukin know about

trade In
fight me

care iv

tell ye

a saloon-
keeper

gaged in the real estate business In
lbS he went to Harvard Neb and
tried the livestock business and In 136
while looking for a good country In
which to permanently locate he came
to Salt Lake and the following year to
Provo and decided he had found the
place he was looking for

Mr Ray owns one of the finest resi-
dences in the city and has a charming
family He is a prominent member of

Fellows the
ttdria and Woodmen of America

Woodmen of
I

¬

Ta hkend capital Russian Turke
stun

Tchad lake Central Africa
TMJJet dependency of China
TWntsin city and treaty port China
Tlerra del Fuego group of islands

souh end of South America
Timbuktu town West Africa
Tokyo capital city Japan Jeddo

Yeddo obsolete
Yangtze river China old form

YangtsiKiang-
Zambesi river Southeastern Africa
JSolaya state fit Nicamguft formerly

Tos uito coast
Zulderzee gulf Netherlands New

York Times

A Prophecy Thai Failed
Philadelphia Public LedMa you much of a proph-

et are you
What do you mean WIHfc-

AVIilHo You said If I ate that cake that
WitS In the pantry it would make me

A Little RuSty
Ledger t

Tjio seemed quite uervwf didnt
ehaXj remarked the first Chicago I

replied the other
somewhat out practice Its th first
tlm shes been married since last year

Especially the Kimonas
f Atchison Grobe

py things Tvom n jiut ou in tiir morn
fascinatinF

c

I

I

j

I
but it dldnt

I

PhIladelphia Public

ll1 h s

t

a morrthq Wi1t
believe St on of tht Iftill

ins an t

in p dif-tpiIbn article is-
Dont ioor
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CBfnghamton X Y Press
When Judge Alton B Parker was a

student in the Cortland normal school
back in early 70s one of his best

was Professor J L Lusk now
principal of the High school at Union
They good times together
and the friendship which was begun
then has through all of the years
since

During a recent visit to Albany Pro-
fessor Luck called on Judge Parker and
talked with him of the days when as
young men theywent school at Cort
land together

When Altotn Parker entered the
normal school said Professor Lusk
he was as plain a country boy as ever

attended a village school Nothing
abut his drees manner or school work
would indicaf he would ever make
his mark inthe world Not brilliant in
his studies without ability as a de
Tatter he was outclassed by dozens of
other young the school But
there was one fapulty that he possessed
in a marked degree and that was the
ability to reason His judgment was
surpassed by none He was slow to
think but wHenhe made up his mind
nothing could change him

He loved to tell of his life at home-
on the fann and of his experience
breaking and doing other work
Then he would speak with pride of his
experience as a country school teach-
er He was fellow among all of
the boys and participated with them in
alt of their sports Hewas an Invet
erate pool player and every night would
be found velthr the boys in poolroom
When he lost he paid uncomplaining
ly andhe lost frequently

One day his lather came down from
the farm to see how he was getting
along in his studies and to make a
short visit Following his usual cus-
tom young Parker went to the pool
room at night and his father went
along with him They began playing
and the future jurist lost every game
That night when they were going home

father said Alton I see that you
lose quite often in your pool games

Ye replied Alton I dont seem
to have very good luck

And when you lose do you have to
yes the rule you know

to pay and of course-
I pay when the goes wrong

Alton said his father you
know the resources of the farm are
small that we have to earn all of the
money that we get it takes
it all to pay your expenses In school-
It Is for you to deride whether this
money Is to be spent in playing pool or
in gettingan education You can either
stop playing pool or leave school

Well answered Alton I guess you
are rlghtbut I had never looked at It
in that light before uBt as long 03 I
am a student inthis school I will never
play another game of pool And he
never

Parker was neverfond of athletics
and never was a very ambitious

No one In the school thought
much about the quiet young fellow ex-
cept in He knew how
to win friends and he kept them

Judge Parker did not continue his
studies In the normal school until grad
uation but accepted an Invitation to
take charge ofa school at Accord His
work was successful as a teacher and
he made hosts of friends In the nelgh
borliood T wo young women-
in the for whom young

Thy were members of tin Schoonaker
family In which there were distin
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say mo art Its wan way iv i Hvin I
suppose it was me vocation inter it first

I didnt like to dhrive an express wagon an
I stayed in it because they was nawthin el that
seemed worth while I am nota hard dhrinttar I
find if I dhrink too much I cantmeet an ib th
intellechool joynts that swarm in here afther a moot
in at the rowlin mills On Saturdah nights I am
convivyaL On New Years eve I thry to make

year just as sorry its leavin me as I can But-
I have no more pleasure in shovin over to ye that
liquid sunsthroke thin I wud if I had to dole out col-
lars hair dye books hard biled eggs money or
annythlng else that wuddcnt be good fr yc Liquor
is not a nicissry evil Hogan says its wan
raalizin th ideel Th nex day yere ashamed iv
yeer ideel Th trouble about it is that whin ye take
it ye want more But thats th thronbla with ivry
thing ye take If we get power we want more power
if we get money we want more money Our vices
rrun on friver Our varchues Hinnissy is what
me frind DocCasey calls selflimiting

But I must get back frm me labrtory to Bishop
Potters Will me mind succeed I hope he will
We cant get too many dacint min into our profissyon
Theyse wan thing I wud call me atten-
tion to Th unbenighted American Wurrukin man
likes his dhrink as who does not But he wants to
take it in peace His varchues has been wrote about
But let him enjye his few simple his own
way says I He goes to th saloon an you go to th
club mostly th same reason Ye dont want to
go home He dont need any man to push him into
a bar Hell go there because theres a place whore
wan mans betther thin another an nobody is raaly-
on but the bartinder There ought tobe one place
wrere th poor wurrukin man can escape bela patted-
on th back He aint so bad ycre grace think
Wurrukin men dont dhrink to excess Dhrnnken
ness is a vice of th idle Did ye iver see a lad sprint-
in across a joist two hundred feet in Dye
think he cud do that if he wore a free dhrinKar
Th only wurrukin men who dhrlnk too much are
thruck men an thats be cause they have so much
time on their hands While they are waitln fr a
load they get wan Avon some iv thim sober
Ye can tell them be their hats

Somehow or another Hinnissy it dont seem jtst
right that there shud be a union of church and sa-
loon These two great institutions arre boat kqpt

They kind iv offset each other like th aa
preem court an congress Dhrink is a nicissry evil

nfcissry to th clargy If they iver admit its nic
issry to th consumers they might as well close up
th churches YeII niver find Father Kelly Openlu
a saloon He hates me business but he likes me
He says dhrink Is an evil but Pm a nieessity If I
moved out a worse man might come in me place

Ye raally do think dhrink is a nicisery erfl
said Hinnissy

Well said Mr Dooley If its an evil to a man
nicissry an if its nicissry its an evil
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A Chum of the Presidential Candidate Tells of
Life at School

JUD6ARK1WS BOYHOOD

I

guished jurists One of tb gftic liter
In life became the wife of Judge Par
kerI remember one hot summer daysays Professor when I was
crnlding oats of resolving a letter from
Alton Parker asking me ifl would take
his place for the next few ipeBths be
cause he wanted to take a cme in theAlbany law school daofr to
become a lawyer was too great to resist
and that the favor would be irrpreci
ated

Deciding to accept I took the stage
and after much travel over the moun-
tains part of going n foot I
arrived at Accord Parker was heartily glad to see m v introduced me to all
of his friends and made everything aspleasant as possible

Shortly afterward Parker went to thelaw school at Albany Bbs work vaa
not particularly brilliant there but be
made a fairly good record Professor
Lusk visited him at the school and has
coIled on him several times sincePart of Judge Parkers school teaching days were s pent in Stella a suburb-
of Binghamton and the little red
schoolhouse where he used to inculcate
his ideas of reading writing and arith-
metic still stands Although he hadlittle experience he was given tile place
because he Impressed the trustees asbeing a bright and ambitious
lowThe year before after befits S du
ated Cortland Academy hestarted out with and Wagon to
interview school trustees who were in
need of teachers lie was successful m
finding a place but the wages weresmall When he arrived home his cha-grin was great aftar having signed thecontract to find that his father and un-
cle had found a place for him at Mcents a day more lhanhe had contract-
ed for

Well said young Part I willgive up that school at Virgil becausethey cant hold me to the contract anyway and take this one

his father I have noticed that-a young man who starts out in life f y
falling to keep his promises afis in
teach at Virgil And he did

The school house In Stella where
presidential candidate once held sway
has been moved away from Itsformerlocation and is now used as a residencebut its owner is the same man whoyears ago as school trustee hired AltosParker to teach the school The building is small being feet andtwentyfive students came to leantfrom the highbrowed and stern young
teacher The seating arrangements-
were peculiar On three sides of theroom was a continuous long desk anda long bench behind it A stovo was

the door was the teachers ttesk
Several of his former atStella now and thetimes when he used to come early inthe morning build fires and ring thebelL The school districta mile in either direction and pu

pils used to come on horseback inwagons and by other methods
to the stufiants storiesafter school hours of his life on thefarm them was of atime whenhe in company with a friendtackled the job of moving a big log

from a farm back near Ws old homeTwenty oxen would have bad a hardtime m moving the log and the boyshadto give the task up On their v Ay
home they passed by anew fence Bethof the oxen started for the opening atthe gate When they pausedthrough tip gatea good of itwent with thorn e fifl rs sttled the damasks and th boys werehappy to get out of the scrapv
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